
Biography of Pastor Russell 

Pastor Russelly au#m, lecturer and minister of 
the, aospel, was born at Pittsburgh, Pa., February 

16, 1858; died October 31, 1916. He was &e son of 
Joseph L. and FJiza Birney Russell, W of Scotch- 
Irish lineage. He waa duattted in the mmmon school4 
and under private btors. Author of "Ogm AND 
M ~ N E ~  OF O m  Lo&s RETURN," "POOD FOB THINK- 
ING CHRISTIANS," "TABrnnac~~ SHADOWS," "TEE 
DIVIWE PUN o'P TBE A Q W ~  THB TIME IS AT HAND,'' 
@Tw mcaxrx COME," "BATTLE OF ABMAUEDDON," 
%e A'IIORBMEYTT," T'EE NEW CREATION," 'WITAT 
SAY %BE Sm-8 ABOUT HELL," c C S ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , "  
"OLD TEEOMOY T R A ~ , "  "THE PHOTO-DRAXA OF 
O~~~dmow," et etera, et &era. 

P&r R n d  wm manied in 1879 to Maria Fiances 
Acldey. Wo children b l e d  this union. Seventeen 
yeam'later they dimgreed J o u t  the m a n w m t  of hia 
j-; aad a separation followed. 

l'biimd oader the influence of Christian parents, at 
rm ewly age he became interested in theology, united 
h i m a  wit6 the Congregational church, and became 
d v e  in local mission work. The doctrine of eternal 
torment of all mankind sxeept the few ele j became so 
abhorrent to him that at the age af seventeen he waa 
a dqptio. He said : "A God that would use his power 
to create hnman beings whom he foreknew a d  precles- 
tinsbed &odd be eternally tormented, codd be neither 
wise, jjust nor loving. His standard would be Iawer than 
that of many men.s Ee 8011tinued -to kydieve, however, 
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In the existence of God, but was not willing to accept 
the commonly understood teachings aa God's revelation 
of himself to man. He turned his attention to the in- 
vestigation of heathen religions, only to find each and 
a31 of these watisfactory. 

HIS TEACHING8 
Nafnrally of a reverential mind, desiring to worship 

and serve the true Cod, Pastor Russell reasoned: "All 
the creeds of Christendom claim to be founded on the 
Bible; and these are conflicting, Is  it possible that the 
Bible has been misrepresented? It may not teach the 
terrible doctrine of eternal torment." Turning again 
to the Bible he determined to make a careful, systematic 
study of it without reference to creeds of men. As ct 
result the remainder of his life was wholly devoted to 
teaching the Bible, writing and publishing religious 
books and papers, lecturing and proclaiming the message 
of Messiah's kingdom. He was the greatest religious 
teacher since St. Paul, and did more than any other 
man of modern times to establish the faith of the people 
in the Scriptures. 

He wm not the founder of a new religion, and never 
made such claim. He revived the great truths taught 
by Jesus ahd the apostles, and turned the light of the 
twentieth century upon these teachings. He made no 
daim of a special revelation from God, but held that it 
was God's due time for the Bible to be understood; and 
that, being fully consecrated to the Lord and to his 
service,-he was permitted to understand it. Because he 
devoted himself to the development of the fruits and 
graces of the holy spirit, the promise of the Lord vas 
fulfilled in him: "For if these things be in you and 
abound, they make you that ye shall neither be barren 
nor unfruitful in the knowledge of our Lord Jesus 
Christ."-2 Peter 1 : 6-8.. 
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He clearly taught, and proved his teachings by the 
citation of Scriptural authority, that man does not 
psssess an immorkl sod], that he is a s o d  and is mortal ; 
that the wages of %in' is death, not eternd tsrment; 
that death came upon man as'tbe just penalty for the 
violation of God's Law; that death means the destmo- 
tion of man; that God, in his goodness, has provided 
the great ransom-price whereby man may be delivered 
from the bondage of sin and death; that God's beloved 
Son, Jesus, became a man, grew to manhood's estate, 
was put to death as a man and raised again from the 
dead a spirit-being, possessing the divine nature; that 
by his death and resurrection Christ Jesus provided 
and produced the ransom-price for man's deliverance 
ahd restordon; that Jesus Christ, by the grace of ' 

God, tasted de&h for every man; that every man in 
%d's due t h e  must, therefore, have a fair trial far 
life, and b thh endl there shall be a resurredion of aU 
the dead; that Jesus Christ weended into heaven and 
mud come thegecond time; that the period of time 
aIop~ing betweem the &st a d  the second coming of the 
Lord ia devoted ts the election of the members of €he 
body ef M t ,  bken from amongat men; that +he re- 
qnir-enb 3br election to that exalted psition are, full 
faith irm the ehed blod of Jemu as the m m - p r i m ,  
a fall 0onsecl.pl.tien to do the Father's will, and s faith- 
ful continuanae in obedience to the Father's will wen' 
anta death ; tht all who thus me aansecraid aad b e  
ten of fhe boly spirit and are o v m m r s  &all hare part 
in the chid reemdim, and be exalted to pwitivns in 
the h e a d y  kkgdom .of Qod and partfx4pet.e with 
Chriet Jaaa in his IbfiUBnnid njga far the bb~sing 
of dl the f d i m  sf the earth; tZutt dnrfa the thou- 
send-yeax reign of Wst all of the d d  & be a ~ & -  
ened, and given a fair, m d  impartid trial fbr life or 
death; that under said reign the + & o m 6  
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shall be everlastingly destroyed, while those obedient 
to the righteous rule of Christ shall be fully restored 
to human perfection of body, mind and character; that 
during this Millennia1 reign the earth shall be brought 
to a state of Edenic Paradise and made fit as a place 
habitable for perfect man; that man, fully restored to 
perfection, will inhabit the beautified earth in all the 
cages to come. 

HIS WORX 
Seeing that God has such a wonderful plan for the 

blessing of mankind, Pastor Ruaeell gave all his power 
and energy to making known these peat  truths to the 
world. He never took a vacation; he worked until the 
day of his death. 

Like other Christians he was Ieoking for the second 
coming of Christ., Wveen 1872-6 he discovered that 
the Scriptures clearly teach that the Lord would not 
return in a body of flesh, but would return as a spirit 
being, invisible to hnman eyes, and that his second 
presence was due in the autumn of 1874. This led to 
the pubbhing of a booklet entitled, "The Object and 
Mamer of Our Lord's Return," which had a phe- 
nomenal circulation. 

Mang. students of the Bible throughout the United 
States and Canada responded to the information arrived 
from that book, and his correspondence became volumin- 
ous. Realizing the necessity of keeping the truth before 
the minds of those who had begun to investigate, in 
1879 he began the publication of THE WATCH TOWER 
~LND HEMLD .OF CRBIST'S PRESENCE, and was its sole 
editor to the time of his death. This journal ia issued 
semi-monthly ; it never publishes adve-enh but 
k devoted exclusively to religious tepics. Among the 
aglish-speaking people in the United S+ab,  Canada 
and Great Britain, its semi-monthly circulation is 
46,000 copies. It is also published in Brmenian, Dana- 
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Biography 

Norwegian, Finnish, Fredch, German, Greek, Hun@- 
rjan, Italian, Lithuania7 Polish, Itoumaniaa, Slovak, 
Bpanish, Swedish and Ukrainian, reaching a large 
number of subscribers in Ameriea and Europe. 

Pastor R u d  was President of the WATUE TOWER 
BIBLE AND TRbm SO- from its organization in 
1884 until his death. E e  was dm Prersidat of the 
PEOPLES PULPIT A B ~ T I O N ,  organized in 1909, and 
the INTERNATIONAL BIBLE S m ~ m  A~SOCIATIOW, in- 
corporated in London, in 1913, both of the latter cor- 
porations being adjunots to the WATCH TOWER BIBLE 
AND Taaa~ SOCIETY. Though t h e  religious corpora- 
tions, as well rn by word of mouth, he promulgated tha 
G@ of  messiah'^ kingdom. He was the antlior of 
the following publi~tions, h i e d  between the pears 
1881 and 1914, each having phenomenal circulation, 
a6s given below : 

FOOD FOR THINKIKB CHRI~TIANS.~., 1,450,000 
T A B ~ A C L B  SHADOWS. .........".. mmm.m 1.000,OOO 
DIV~WE PLAN OF TEE AGES .-.., -.. 5,532.500 
!PEE TIB~E IS AT HAND ......... . , 1,878.500 
TRY R I N ~ ~ O J I  COnm ..........-. ,,.- 1,Y92 500 
BATTLE OF ARMAGEDDOX ....-.......--.-.- Y141000 
THE A T O N ~ ~ E N T  ...-,.,-,-.-..-..,.,. 663,500 
THE NEW CREATION ... ........--......-..-.. 646,500 
WSAT SAY THE SORIPTURES ABOUT 

JB1Kd; ? . .............................. 3,000,000 

Ee was also the a~jthor of WHAT SAY THE SCRIP- 
TUFW ABOUT SPIRITISM, OLD TREOLOC)Y TRACTS, et 
eetm et crtera. He was the author of the PHOTO- 
D ~ A  0 3 ~ 1  CREATION, which prior to his death had been 
exU&kA to more than nine million presons. He 
wrok and published the S~EXARIO of the PHOTO-DRAMA 
OF  EATION ION, which  ha^ had a very wide circulatio~. 
Eis publications were bandated into t w - f i v t  ctif- 
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ferent languages. At the same time he was pastor of 
more than 1,200 congregations of Bible Students, in 
different pqrts of the world. These he visited and 
taught as often as possible. 

Pastor Russell organized and conducted s Lecture 
Bureau which constantly employed seventy Bible lectur- 
ers, who traveled and derivered lectures on the Scrip- 
tures. He organized and managed an auxiliary lecture 
bureau of seven hundred men who gave a portion of 
their time to lecturing on Bible teachings. Each year 
he wrote practically all of the copy for the BIBLE 
STUDENTS MONTHLY, the annual distribution of which 
apzounted to approximately fifty million copiea. 

Eis weekly sermons were handled by a newspaper 
syndicate. afore than $000 newspapers, with a com- 
bined circulation of fifteen million readers, a t  one time 
published his discourses. All told, more than 4,000 
newspapers published these sermons. 

The Cmtment, a publioation whose editor often 
opposed Pasbr Russell, once published the following 
significant statement concerning him : 

'cHis writings are said to have greater newspaper circula- 
tion eyery week than those of any other living man; a 
&eater, doubtless, than the combined circulation of the writ- 
ings of all the priests and preachers in North America; 
greater even than the work of Arthur Brisbane, Norman 
Hapgoo~3, Ueorge Horace Lorimer, Dr. Frank Crane, Fred- 
erick Haskins, and a dozen other of the k t  known editors 
and syndicate writers put together." 

HARVEST WORK 
Pastor Russell adhered closely to the teachings of the 

Sdptures. He believed and. taught that we are living 
in the time of the second presence of our Lord, and that 
this presence dates from 189'4; that since that time we 
have been living h the ''time of the end," the "end of 
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the age," during which the Lord has beem conducting 
his great harvest work; that, in harmony uith the Lord's 
own statement, this harvest work is separating true 
Christians, designated as ''whet&" from merely pro- 
fessing Christims, designated as "tares," and gathering 
the true saints into the kingdom of the h r d .  It is here 
interesting to note that Jesus said: 'Who then is a 
faithful and wise servant, whom his Lord hath madie 
ruler over hia household, to- give them meat in due sea- 
son?. Blessed is that servant, whom his Lord, when he ' 
cameth, shall find so doing. Verily I say unto you, that 
he shall make him ruler over all his goods." Thousands 
of the readers of Pastor Russell's writin@ believe that , 

he filled the office of "that faithful and wise servant," 
and that his peat work was giving to the householld of 
faith. meat in due season. His modesty and humility 
precluded him from openly clabing this title, but he 
admitted as much in private eonversation. For a more . 
detailed account of his work, reference is made to %E 
NATGH TOWER of June lst, 1916. 

I n  1910 Pastor Russell visited Palestine and Russia.., 
He there delivered to thousands of orthodox Jews 
lectures on the regathering of the Jews to Pdestine. In 
1911 he was one of a committee of seven who made' a 
journey around the world and especially examined into 
the conditions of missionary work in Japan, China, 
Korea, and India. On the atme occasion he again visited : 
the Jews in Palestine and Galatia, explaining t o  them , 
that the prophecies teach that the Jews at an early 
date will again be established in Palestine. On his re- 
turn to America he was given a great ovation at the 
New York City Hippodrome by thousands of Jew, his 
discourse on this occasion being published by Hebrew 
papers both in America and in Europe. . 

During the forty-two years of Pastor Rus~tlU's Chris- 
tian work he never directly or i n h t l y  solicited meng~ : 
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No collection was ever taken at any meeting addressed 
by him or by any of his associates. He had faith that 
the Lorit would wpply sufficient mmey to carry on his 
work; that the work was the Lord's and not man's. 
The fact that volnntary contributions were liberally 
m e  bp ~nany persons throughout the world proved that 
hi8 condusions were cmect. 

He devoted his private fortune entirely to the cause 
to which he gave his life. He received the nominal sum 
of $11.00 per month for his persunal expenses. He died, 
leaving no estate whatsoever. 

Thus closed the career of a most remarkable man. 
H e  was loved most by those who knew h h  best. 

Pastor Russell's Will and Testament 
Having at various times during past years donated in 

ebe Warns TOWER BIBLE ANT TRACT SOCIETY all of my 
personal post;essions except a mall personal bank 
mmant el! apppoximately two hnndred dollm, in the 
k&ange National Bank of Pithburgh, which d 
~ p l y  be paid o m  to my wife if she survive8 me, I 
have m d y  love end Ghridian good wiehes to Ieave to 
all d %he dear msmhers of the Bible House Family, 
gnd al l  other dear mlaborers in the Barvest work, yea, 
far tbU ef the boubiehold cyf faith in every place who call 
qim the name of the T k d  Jesus ss their Redeemer. 

Xewever, ia vim of the f a d  that in donating the 
$mmal,  ZION'^ WATCH TOWER, the OLD TEBD~C~Y 
QUARTERLY &d the copyrights of the MILI+ENNTAL 
D a m  S c w m  STIJDTES h l a s  and various other 
boolnfets, hymn-books, etc., to the W A ~  TOWER BIBLE 
AND T u r n  SOCIETY, I did so with the explicit mdm- 
&anding that I sho~~ld have fnl1 mtrol  of dl the 
We& of these publiationr dnriag my life W, £fad 
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Biography 

that after my decease they should be conducted acoord- 
ing to m wishes. I now hererith set forth the said 
wishes-my will respecting the same--as  follow^: 

AT( EIlITOEIAL COBIIMITTEM OF W E  
I direct that the entire editorid charge of ZION'S 

WATCH TOWER shall be in the hawlo of a c0mmitt-m 
of five brethren, whom I exhort to great ca* and 
fidelity to the truth. All articles appearing in the col- 
umns of ZION'S WATCH TOWER shall have the unquali- 
fied approval of at  least three of the committee of fivq 
and I urge that if any matter approved by three be 
known or supposed to h contrary to the views of one or 
both of the other members of the committee, such arti- 
cles shall be held over for thought, prayer and discussion 
for three months before being published-that so far 
as possible the unity of the faith and the bonds of peace 
may be mai11-4 in the editorial management of the 
jo~irnal. 

The names of the Editorial Committee (with ~ u c h  
changes as may from time to time occur) shall all he 
published in each number of the journal. But it shafl 
not in any manner he indicated by whom the various 
articles appearing in the journal are written. It wi l l  be 
sufficient that the fact he recognized that the articlw are 
approved by the majority of the cammithe. 

As the SOCIETY is already pledged to me that it wi l l  
publit& no other periodicals, it shall also be required 
that the Editorial Committee shall write for or be con- 
nected with no other' publications in any manner or 
degree. My object in these requirements is to deguard  
the committee and the journal from any spirit of am- 
bition or pride or headship, and that the truth may be 
recognized and appreciated for its o m  worth. m d  that 
the Lard m y  more particularly be recoCOgnized aa the 
Eead &the church and the Pountain of truth. 
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Oopies of my Sunday discourses published in the daily 
newspapers covering a period of several years have been 
preserved and may be used as editorial matter for THB 
WATUH TOWER ar not, as the committee may think best, 
but my name s h d  not be attached nor any indication 
whatever given respecting the authorship. 

Those named below as members of the Editorial Com- 
mi* (snxect to their acceptance) are'supposd by me 
to be tlioroughly loyal to the doctrines of the Scriptures, 
especially so to the doctrine of the Ransom-that there 
is no acceptance with God and no salvation to eternaI 
life except through faith ip Christ and obedience to his 
Word and its spirit. If any of the designated ones shall 
at any time h d  themselves out of harmony with this 
provision they will be violating their cdnsciences and 
hence committing sin if they continue to remain mem- 
bers of this Editorial Corqittee, knowing that so to do 
would be wtrary to the spirit and intention of thia 
provihn. , 

The Editorial Committee is self-perpetuating, in that 
ehcrtfld one of these members die or resign, it will be the 
duty of the remainder to elect his successor, that the 
jou* mag never have an issue without a M l  Editorial 
Committee of five. I enjoin upon the committee named 
great caution in respect to the ebtion of others to their 
number-that purity of life, clemess in the truth, zed 
for God, love for the brethren and faithfulness to the 
Reaeemer s h d  be prominent characteristics of the one 
elected. Tn addition to the five named for the committee 
I have named five others from whom I prder that se- 
lection should be made for any vacancies in the Edi- 
torial Committee, before going outside for a general 
selection, unless in the interim, between the making of 
this will and the time of my death, something should 
&r which would seem to indicate these as 1ws desir- 
able. or'others more desirable foi. Bling the vacancies 
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mentioned The names of the Editorial Committee @e 
as follows: 

WILZLBM E. PAGE, 
WILJIAX E. VAN A M B ~ ~ ~ H ,  
HENRY CUY ROCKWEI~~, 
E. W. BRENNEISON, 
F. H. ROBISON. 

The names of the five whom I,  suggest as psssibly 
amongst the most suitable from which to fill the vacan- 
cies in the Editorial Committee are as follows: A. E. . 
Burgess, Robert Hirsh, Isaac Hoskins, Geo. H. Fisher 
(Scranton), J. 3'. Rutherford, Dr. John Edgar. 

The following announcement shall appear in eacli 
issue of THE WATCH TOWER, followed by the names of 
the Editorial Committee : 

ZIOX,S W ~ T C H  TOWER EDITORIAL COMMITTEE 
This journal is published m d e ~  the supemision of 

an Editorial Committee, at least three of who% muet 
have read and have approved as TRUTH each and every 
article appearing in these columns. The names of tbe 
Committee now serving are : (names to follow.) . 

As for compensation, I think it wise to maintain tse 
SOCIETY'S course of the past in respect to salaxies: 
that none be paid; that merely reasonable experms be 
allowed to  these who serve the SOCIETY or its work 
'in any manner. In harmony with the course of the 
SOCIETY, I suggest that the provision for the Editorial 
Committee, or the three that shall be actively engaged, 
shall consist of not more than a provision for their 
food and shelter and ten dollars per mdnth, with sach 
a moderate allowance for wife or children or  other^ 
dependent upon them for support $4 the $ocm~y'e 
Board of Directors a$& consider proper just, reasonable 
-that no provision be .. . w d e  for the 1.aying up . of . money. 
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r desire that the OLD T m o m  Q U A R ~ Y  con- 
tinue to appear aa at  present, so far as the opportuni- 
ties for distribution and the laws of the land will 
permit, and that its issues shall consist of reprints from 
the old issues of THE WATCH TOWER or extracts from 
my discourses, but that no name shall appear in con- 
nection with the matter n d w  tIie same is required 
by law. 

It is my wish that the ssme d e e  apply to tlil eman, 
the French, the Italian, the Danish, m d  the Swedish 
or any other foreim ptrb1icat;ons controlled or supported 
by the WATCH TOWER BIBLE AXD TRACT SOCIETY. 

I will that a copy of this paper be mt to each one 
whose name has appeared above as of the Editorid 
Committee or the list from whom others of that com- 
mittee may be chosen to fdl vacancies and also to each 
member of the Board of Directors 62' the WATCH TOWER 
BIBLE AND !FRACT POGIETY. This ha l l  be done im- 
mediately on my death being reported, so that within a 
week, if @ble, the p m n s  named as of the Editorial 
Gomittee may be heard from, their eommnnjcotions 
being add& to the Pice-President of the WATCH 
TQWER BIRLE AND TRACT POCIETT. whoel~er mav be 
holding that ofice at that time. The answers of those 
appointed shall be to the point. indicating their ac- 
ceptance or rejection of the provisions and terms speci- 
6d. A reasonable time shall be allowed for any one 
~ent ioned who may be absent from the cifq or from the 
'muntry. Meantime the remainder of the committee of 
at leasst three .shaII proceed to act in their capacity as  
editors. It .shall he the duty of the 0 6 e e r ~  of the 
SOCIETY to provide the necessary arrangements for these 
members of the Editorial Commitfee and fa a d s t  them 
in their duties in every pomibfe manner, in compliance 
with the engagements made with me b e b g  on this 
matter. 
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I have already donated to the WATCH TOWER BIBLE 
awr, Turn S o a m  all my voting shares therein, put- 
ting the B ~ ~ C P R  in the hands of five twtees, as follows: 
Sr. E. Louise Haadton, Sr. A h e t a  114. Nation Robison, 
Sr. J. G. Hen; Sr. C. T d h  Sr. Alice Cf. James. 
These tnastees &all $.erne for life. Iu event of deaths 

or resignations auwemors ahall be elhofiea by the WATCH 
TOWEB SOGKETY f i redon lrnd Edibrial Committee and 
the remaining trugtees after prayer for divine @ d m a  

I now provide for the impeachment and d i m i d  
from the Ed .orid Cornmitt% of any member thereof 
found to be waworkhy the psitian by reason of either 
doctrind or m o d  laches, a% follows: 

At lead three of the h a r d  mu& unite in bringing 
the i m p b e n t  chargee, and the Board of J u d p a e  
in the matte shell mnsist of the W A T ~ H  TOWER BIBLIB 
AND T u r n  S w d s  tmdeea and the five t r u h  
controUing my v o w  ahares and the Editorial Com- 
mittee. es~epting the m e d .  Of these sixteen members 
at least thirteen must favor the impeachment and dis- 
miseal in order to e8& the same. 

DIRECTIONS FOR FUNERAL 
I desire to be buried in the plot of ground owned by 

our Society, in the Rusemont United Cemeteq, and all 
the details of arrangements respecting the funeral service 
I leave in the care of my sister, Dlrs. Bf. M. Land, and 
her daughters, Alice and Nay, or such of them as may 
survive me, with the assistance and advice and coiipera- 
tion of the brethren, as they may request the same. In- 
stead*of an ordinary funeral discourse, I request thst 
they arrange to have a number of the brethren, accus- 
tomed to public speitkikinl?;, make a few remarks each, that; 
the wrvice be very simple and inexpensive and that it 
be conducted in the BiMe House Chapel or any other 
pkce that may be considered equally appropriate. 
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MY LWAOY OF LOVE 
To the dear "Bethely' family collectively and individ- 

ually I leave my best wishes, in hoping for them of the 
Lord his blessin which maketh rich and addeth no sor- % row. The same extend in a still broader sweep to all 
the family of the Lord in every place, especially to those 
rejoicing in the harvest truth. I entreat,you all that 
you continue to progress and to grow in grace, in knowl- 
edge, and above all in love, the great fruit of the spirit 
in its various diversified forms. I exhort to meekness, 
not onlp with the world, but with one another; ta 
patience with one another and with dl men, to gentleness 
with all, to brotherly kindness, t t n  godliness, to purity, 
I remind you that all these things are necessary for us, 
nemsary that we may attain the promised kingdom; 
and that the Apostle has assured us that if we do these 
things we shall never fail, but that "so an entrance shall 
be ministered unto us abundantly into the everlasting 
kingdom of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ." 

It is my wish that this, my -will md testament, be 
published in the issue of TIrLG WATCH TOWER following 
my death. 

My hope for myself, as for all the dear Israel of God, 
is that soon we shall meet to part no more, in the first 
resurrection, in the Waster's presence, where there is 
fulness of jcy forevermore. We shall be satisfied when 
we awake in his likeness- 

"Changed from glory unto glory." 
(Signed) CHARLES TAZE RUSSELL 

PUBLISHED AND DECLARED IN THE PRESENCE OF THB 
WITNESSES WHOSE NAMES AIlE AWACHED: 

& ~ A E  F. LAND, 
M. ALMETA NATION, 
LAURA M. ~VEITEBOUBE. 

DORE AT ALLE-NY, PA., JUNE P~NICS-NINE, mqx- 
TEEN HONDBED AND SEVEN. 
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Oration at Evening Sewtce 

H~BLES TAZE RUS~ELL waa loyal to Clod, loyal to Christ! 
Jesus, loyal to the cause of Messiah's kingdom. He 

has declared in his Word that loving loyalty to him fs the 
price of greatest riches. Pastor Russell has received his 
great reward. It is a wonderfa1 thing to receive the 
approval of God, the great and mighty Creator of the 
universe, the all-wise, all-powerful and all-loving One. I n  
his Book, the Bible, God has made favorable mention of 
certain men ; and in every instance that favorable mention 
has been because of their loving loyalty to him aud his 
cause of righteousness. When God's record concerning the 
church is fully written, the people will find that Uharles 
Taze Russell not only has received favorable mention from 
God, bat has been born in Zion-a member of the royal . 
family of heaven. (Psalm 87 : 6) The Psalmist has assured 
us that  this is especially true of those who are faithful 
unto death. What a wonderful privilege i t  will be for the 
world to have the real truth concerning martyrs to the 
cause of righteousness 1 

We who have come into closer contact with Pastor R W  
sell, and who knew him as he was, are privileged by tha 
fjord to h o w  these things in advance af the world. Happgl 
is our lot to be thus favored of God. 

Lives of great men stand as monumults in the earl& 
Silently they beckon .to those who are hurrying 6x1 in the 
mad rush of human affairs, and say: "Stop and learn 
wisdom." 

The greatest man that has lived since the apse Paul 
has passed from the earth. We have come aside this evening 
from the busy rush of this great city to pay tribute to the 
memory of Pastor Russell. Let us in calmness and sobrietx 
seek to know why this man was great, why we .say witt3 
such assurance that he hap the approval of God, 
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Glad's laws are fixed and nnchanmble. 'Fo all of hfs 
intelligent creatum he says: "Obey nay laws, aod receive 
my approval and blessing. Take a different course, and 
you will fall to &ve my blessing.'* Pastor Bugget1 walked 
with the Lord in harmony with hh law. 

PAB?LIQB BT?~S~W%*Q. I#SgfQH WPI %SPTLI 
Nearly sixty-iive w s  ai:4 a M d  was Bgn In bf%?gheny 

County, PeaneylvaaisL Sis pilragCs ehi&s%d Mza Charles 
Taze BwseU. His p a w &  Wsd C.hrd urd amght to obey 
him. !Be p-t.l iaairenss was god for Charlee. They 
trained the mall  twig; sLnd it grew in the directb of tZ18 
lm-13. mrlg Be beww a Christian. 

~ u t f i k ~ ~ g o o d ,  ~ ~ W S L C O B ~ C ~ ~ ~ O I X S  ~ R M I  
;on& weawn, Blil parats had bwm tasght t8e imaa-made 
creeds of the ehrch  nezxiial. Yonng €%srks was taught 
tfmtGsdts-tmdgcred,yetth%tbgad~~sldealB- 
hhermtly imnwW, and had plpvlW a lake at %re asd 
&&istone h which Be weufel eke~nally tsmemt all except a 
few whe $e had prwksttaated &wld be saved. The hen- - heart ef ik lad revolted against sneh a irorrible thing; 
a& in substpnce be seiii: " I  canm be&= that there is a 

On61 wlse God 'Rho wmld do s m h  a thing to a p m ,  
rrof&mate Plnlllan being." Fwthw4th he f;ocJ3008 the rejig- 
&XI of t&e creerls; but while he was invfbstigPthg ethes 
religions, his mind was turning to the LBrd in an bquiring 
J W L R ~ ~ ~ .  Than he said: "I will 8tady &e Bible, and see 
whether or not it ttaceeS &at C 3 d  haa such an arran* 
ment" 

True to his inborn ckarwter, he Yeesfly and prayerfully 
blenmbd the Scripttlres. Te his a s h i s h m t  and joy he 
m d  taat tk Bible is  W's Word & of-; that God 
has a graat piinn of salvatten, prnvidd b7 hhfre Before the 
foundation of the wwld, which shall ultlm&ly result in 
the b-ng of Bnnaaalrind. W m r n  the BWe be learned that 
ifod created the father of the huanan ram, Adam, the first 
man, a perfect being, gave unto Nm a perfect wife, placed 
hinr in a perfect Borne under perf& oonditiws, and advised 
BPln that &&ace to the divae law wouM embte man to 
mlntetin thi4 cKmditien oi pe1-fectioa; tBat dkbul violated 
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the law of W and was sentenced to death; Mat ke wss 
then drieen Lrom his m e e t  home b€o the nnifnfshed eaPtft: 
that God pemnltted him ta Eve for S O  gears after Be had 
been m~fmeed to b a a ;  that while undergoing this sen- 
tence, Atlam fer the firat ffm? efEerCEwd his power and 
authority to beget ePriId~en: €kt by the Inw of heredity 
aII of hls children were born tn srln a& &capen fn fniqnity, 
and hence all came under the effects sf f3te jW penalty 
that Eta6 come upon the father-that "as by one marl sin 
entered Into the amld, and death by sin, so death llaa 
passed upon a11 men," for rrll are  sinners; that nltimately 
the whole Bnman race would perish from tlre earth (deartt 
meaning destruction) : that man Q a sod; t h t  he does 
not po8.s- m e ;  that the sont consists of t k s  M y  anel the 
breath of Itre. the Ufe prfneipb; and that these befng m a -  
rated, t& gout Is deaCf. 

ETB BkaBCH EEWARI)ED 
Tben be iearaed that Goti hitd lovinHy pnHW a phrn 

of &emptEon of ntsln fmui €his conditiort of death ; that 
God ss tZte world that be gave hfs sniy Wotten 
Sw, that whosoever would befieae in hini shouM not perish, 
but have life everIa&ng: that Jesus, havtng a pre-hbrnnn 
existence tas e spfrit befng, W&Q made human and grewTC to 
manhood'% estate, in order that he, by tbe grace of Gld, 
mfght gfve his own pePfeet nfe whereby the purchnse prt* 
mould be provided far the redemption of A d ~ m  and aH hFs 
raee; tWt he dIea upon the eross and provfded fhi prfee ; 
that Bs m a  r a i d  from tk deab, no longer a man, But 
now bid-re, arrd that he ascend& &to h e a m ,  *re to rise 

tke d t  of his hmnan sacrftice, amMfng to the vitl of 
God, for the b1ec;slrrg'of mankind. 

Furthermore, he leaned from the EkrFptmPs tBat the 
Lord 3ww wmM retrrm and estahlfsh rt kfng&m for ttte 
blessing: 04 mankind ; that in the ir~terim between hfe resar- 
rection and hls aecond coming, sod has been and is holdlng 
an election fer €he p w p m  of se?e&£ng fmm amangst men 
fkme who &an be asstxiate@ d t h  Cbf& Jesus as members 
of the myal famfly, an& ~110, tmtlter MPh their Bead and 
188ter, wiIl be the irsmme& thrmgB wfrieh J@hot?& will 
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blew aU humaskind with tbe grivileges of life, health and 
happinekB; that the terms of this electibn are that everyone 
who desires to run for such a prize must believe on the 
&ora Jesw Christ and consecrate his lffe, his all, to the 
servik of the Lord; that those' who would prove faithful, 
true and loyal unto derith would participate in the first or 
chief resurrection, and be made kings and priests unto 
b d  and unto Christ and reign with Christ for the blessing 
of mankind. 

This wonderful story of the love of God thrilled the beart 
of young Bussell. He readily and joyfully consecrated his 
all toT'the service of the Lord, and continued faithful in 
that service even unto death. 

Oharles Taze Russen loved hls fellow men. Seeing the 
great truth$ contained in the Bible, he said: "1 must 
preach these to my fellow creatures; I must use all my 
popper to lead the people out of darkness, that they may 
see the love of God." Vehemently he declared: '"If the 
Bible does teach that eternal torture is the fate of all 
except tlie saints, it ,should be preached-yea, thundered 
Erom the housetops weekly, daily, hourly; if it aoes not 
80 teach, the fact should be made known, and the foul 
&in dishonoring God's holy name removed." 

Fi'tfi a ~trong physique, a fertile brain, and a brave heart, 
wholly devoted to the Lard, he consecrated and used all of 
bis'powet' to teach mab the great message of Messiah's king- 
aom and the blessings which i t  will bring to the world. 

Early ih his manhood he possessed a fortune of no mean 
size. He spent i t  all that the minds of men might be en- 
lightened and their hearts made glad. Early in his battle 
for righteousness he spent, out of his own private fortune, 
forty thousand dollars in this great city of New Pork for 
the publieation and eree distribution of a booklet setting 
forth clearly the truth concer?lng the doctrine of the hell 
pf the Bible, that ail might learn that Jehovah is a God of 
bove. 

Other Uhristian people, sadly aware of the fact that they 
were not taceiving spiritual food in the various churches to 
which the$'had attached themselv.~, had the eyes of their 
w~derstandipg open,& by 'mding their ~ f b l e s  in the light 
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of the explanation khereof given ,by Charles Taze Rusself. 
Gladly they began to support him and the righteous work 
in which he was engaged. Without solicitation or fnvita- 
tion they joyfully brought forth their money and said: 
"What can we do to have part in this glorious work which 
you have begun?" 

More than thirty years ago, a con~regtztlon of Christian 
people formed at Pittsburgh, Pa., selected Charles Taze 
Russell as their pastor; and he served that congregation ' 

~nt inuously  as pastor to the end, being able, however, to 
visit them only occasionally since the removal of the WATQB; 
TOWEB BIBLE AND TBACT SOCIETY headquarters to Brooklyn 
several years ago. He wrote and publisfied a series of 
books--STUDI~ IN THE & ~ ~ T u R E G - - ~ ~  six volumes, which 
turned on a flood of light upon God's Word. Millions of 
these have gone into the homes of men throughout the 
earth, bringing gIadness to their heart% For more than 
thirty years he edited and published a semi-monthly bur-  
nal,TH~ WATCH TOWEB AND HERALD OF CHRIST'S &EBEIWZ& 
wholly devoted to the cause of Messiah's kingdom. Be it 
known Wt this is the only publication on earth that has 
ever announced the presence of our Lord. The Lord J m a  ' 
promised that a t  his second coming, which should be invis- 
ible to human. eyes, he would have one wise and faithful 
servant whom he would make ruler over all his goods to 
give meat to the household of faith in due season. Chris- 
tians throughout the world who are familiar with the work 
of Pastor Russell readily recoguize that he has long been 
that vise and faithful servant of the Lord. 

The work grew to great proportions ; and desiring that it 
might be conducted in a systematic manner and perpetuated 
after his death, Pastor Bussell o rgsnhd  the WATCII TOWEB 
BIBLE AND TJZAOT SOCIETY, a corporation the charter of 
which was written by his own hand and is admitted, by 
men who Bnow, to be a most remarkable document. Through 
this chamel he has promulgated the message of Messiah's 
kingdom to all the nations of the earth. Branches of this 
S o c m r ~  have been established and are maintained in the 
countries of Great Britain, Germany, Mnland, Nolway, 
awed&), Denmark, Switzerland, France, South Africa, 
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Australia, and in many other parts of the world. His 
publications have been translated into thirty-four different 
languages, and millions of copies have been eupplied free 
to the people b$ means of money joyfully contributed by 
those with him who love the Lvrd and his eagse of right- 
eousness and who are looking with joy to the establish- 
ment 02 Mesaiah'er kingdom. 

Pastor Russell traveled an8 preached to the people 
'throughout the world. He was elected pastor of the con- 
gregation a t  tBis Temple, and ef the Brooklyn Tabercacle, 
ef the London Tabernad, of the Temple Congregation a t  
Washington, D. C., the Csagwgatfon a t  Pittsburgh, the 
Auditorium Congmgatlen a t  Chicago, the Congregation at 
St. Louis, LOs Angelm, and those in many other parts of 
the world. These he visited a t  regnlar intervals, to en- 
eourage and comfort and help them. During the past few 
years his sermons have been heard not only from the plat- 
fom, but have been published in appreximately four thou- 
rrand papers; and In practically every home of the United 
States and Canada Pastor Russell is known. He did a 
greater work for the cause of Messiah's kingdom than did 
any other man that ever lived on the earth. 

Frra n m G  Horns 
A few weeks ago he started on a M p  to the Pacific Coast, 

preaching every evening, and traveling throughout the re- 
mainder of the night and of the day. His last sermon he 
preached to the congregation a t  Los Angeles; and being 
too weak to stand, he sat throughout the discourse. He left 
Lo8 Angeles Snnday evening to return to Brooklyn, and 
rapiay grew weaker. Seven hours before his death, ad- 
dressing his traveling companion, Brother Menta Sturgeon, 
he said: "Make me a Romm toga." Using the bed sheets, 
Brother Sturfieo~ made a Coga, which Brother Russell put 
on himself. He &md erect for a moment, and then lying 
down on the couch in his Pullman drawing room, closed 
his eyes, thns in symbolic langaage speaking of death. A 
,great deal of the Bible is written in symbolic language, and 
X t  was quite appropriate that he should speak his last mes- 
.sage in symbols. It is interesting here to h o w  what a 
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Roman toga symboliees : Augustus' poet laureate safd : "It 
is by the toga that the royal nation is recognized." The 
word toga mean a covering garment (white robe). I t  was 
the &cia1 robe of higher magistrates, priests and of pee  
sons discharging vows, and was worn on npecial occasion& 
such as celebratfng a triumph. 

We are reminded of the last experiences af t h e  apostle 
Paul, who traveled wlth his b@Ieved comganian Timothy, 
whom he called Ms son-not a natural son, but, a s  St. Paul 
stated, he had begotten this young man in the spirit. Like- 
wise Pastor Russell begot Brother Sturgeon in the spirit, 
in that he brought Brother Sturgeon to a knowledge of the 
d i v i ~ e  plan. ShortIy before St. Panl'ca death h e  wrote: "I 
am now ready to be offered, and the time of my depap 
ture is a t  hand. I have fought a good &kt, I have finished 
my course, I have kept the faith: h e ~ d o r t l l  there is laid 
up for me a crown of i-ighteousness, whfch the Lord, the 
rightems ;fudge, shall give me at that day; a d  not to  me 
wig, but nato all them alao that love his appearing." (2 
Tfmothy 4: S S )  O w  dear Brother Russel1 not only lwed 
the appearing d the Lord J m s ,  but above all men on the 
earth he declared the presawe of the Master. Brother Rua 
sell was a very modest man and never exalted himself. It 
was exceedingly difBeult to get him to speak of himse 
He chose, therefore, a symbol whiah we mid aftem8 
interpret to speak pmcticaIIy the xame thing spoken by 
apostle Paul. By wearing tlx tag;a B i t h e r  Russell in 
said: "I have fought the good fight; I h v e  triumphed and 
&all be &ved as n men,ber of the ma: m i l y  of heaven." 

What a wonderful example and fnspiration for the other 
mem?~rs of the body of Christ this side the veil earnmy tO 
&rive t o  receive the approval of the Lord 1 

This evening we see here lying, silent in death, the body 
wbi& he so faithfully used to the last. But he if9 not dead! 
S t  Paul wrote : "Behold, I show you a ~p-y : We shall 
not afl sleep, but we shall dl be changed, in a mom- fn 
the twinkling of an eye." (1 Corintbfaaa 15: 5% 52) God's 
Tord  points out that the rasurredion of the saints wmld 
fake place a t  the presence of the U r d  and before the ban- 
garation of his kingdom; and the Scrigtares ClearQ tea& 
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that this resurrectLon is now in progress; that our dear 
Brother and Pastor sleeps not in death, but was instanta- 
neously changed from the human to the divine nature, :md 
is now forever with the Lord, glorious reward for a true 
and faithful servant. 

I t  had been announced that he was to speak in this 
a'emple tonight. God had directed otherwise! Brother 
Russell had prepared a sermon to preach to you, and I am 
clure you will be glad to hear it. The lips of the body he 
used on earth are silent, but his words yet are spoken. By 
h d ' s  grace it is my privilege here to be used, and to speak 
forth to you the message which he left. My friends, give 
heed,.if you please, while I read this message to the church 
Qd tp_ we world, Behold, how appropriate the subject: * ,d' -. -- 
.."I; :- PASTOB RUSBELL'S SEBMON 

I w: MOBNINB COMETH, AND A NIGHT b~dlo'' 

m e  Night Was Long-Its Sorrow8 and Tears Were Mmp 
-4013's Promises ?lone Illuminated It-The Morning 
s e r e  a t  Last-A Wonderful Dawning-The hey  to Be 
ill More Wonderful-Proofs All About Us Considered 
. ' Brief Night of Trouble Settling Down-Already 

un in Europe--After It a Glorious Sunburst. . ., 
Wa.tchasz, what of the flight? . . . The morning comet& 

aM a flight aEso."-Im%ab 81 : 11,lR. 

'"The literature of the world shows that Intelligent men 
have refused to believe that the divine purpose in the 
creation of our earth has yet been attained. Continually 
we fi4d references to 'the morning of the new day,' to the 
'&1den Age,' etc., etc. Yet not to the longing of men's 
heartg, but to the promises of our God, do we look for real 
inptrnction on this subject. The Bible most emphatimHy 
i?y!lartxi that the entire period of human history thus far 
@s been a night time. 

' m e  prophet David explains: 'Weeping may endure for 
8' bight,, but joy cometh in the ,morning.' (Psalm 30: 5 )  
Olhm prophetically we are assured that there will be a 
&$pi@, whose glaryI brightness and blessings will fulls: 
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compensate for all the dark shadows of the night time past. 
Our text is another prophecy along the same line. The 
message of the Lord is, 'The morning; cometh.' St. Paul 
writes that up to his time the world had been under a 
reign of sin and death, not under a reign of righteousness 
and life. (Romans 5: 21) He points out also that the day- 
of the Lord will come, and will come gradually, stealthily, ' 

taking the world unawaretiLas a thief in the night.'-- 
1 Thessalonians 5 : 1-6. 

"All of the apostles assure us that it is not God's purpose 
to permit the reign of sin and death to continue farever. 
They tell us that the divine program Is that Messiah, in 
the Father's appointed time, will take to himself his great 
power and reign King of khgs and Lord of brdq putting 
dpwn sin and every evil thing, uplifting humanity and 
granting a divine blessing w h e r e ' f ~ r  six thousand yeam 
there has been B divine curse. The Bible wrlters explain 
that this does not signify a change in the divine purpose,. 
but that God had planned thIs thing in himself from befdre 
the foundation of the world; an8 that although he had 
permitted sin to enter and death to reign, he had made 
fullest provision for the Redeemer to die for our sins and 
eventually to become the Recltorer and Life-giver to Adam 
and his r a e t o  as many of them as will accept everlasting 
We on the divine terms. 

"The apostles tell us that during the bight time,' since 
Jesus' death, God has been doing a special work* select@ 
from mankind a special class, a &intly few, the church qf 
the firstborns, whose names are written. in heavetl. These 
are not taken from any one nation or denomination. Thl$ ' 
'little flock,' to whom i t  is the Father's good pleasure to 
give the kingdom (Luke 12: 32), is composed of all the 
saintly followers of Jesus, who walk in his steps 'in the ' 
narrow way during this Gmpel age. Their experienbes a d  
to qualify them for association with their Redeemer' in his 
Messianic kingdom. Their trials, their obedience and their 
sufferings for righteousness' sake are tcr work out for these 
a far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory. SufPlsrIng 
with the Master for the truth's sake in the present life, 
ehey are to share hi8 glory, honor and fMm0rtaUt.y in WB ' 
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life to come They are to be Bis joint-heirs in lais Btngdom. 
--Galatians 8: 29 ; 2 TImothy 2 : 11,12. 

TEE KXNQWar [NRBIBE HElhBMQ 

*Atmngctt the Lord's peaale even, few yet understand 
"that J ~ s n s  distinetlg &aches that the Sun of Righteonmess, 
which wlll arise with BeaLlnP; in Pulp Beams and who& light 
will constitute the new day, wili be cornpasecl of fhe church 
of Christ glorified--changed frem human to divine nature 
by *&idpation in the lirst resnrredion. Our Lord Jesus 
tells this in the parable uf the Wheat and the Tares. He 
dwlares that to the end ef this Goepel age a11 of the wheat 
dass will be gathered into the heavenly gamer, and that 
Ithen shall the rightems shine fort& as the sulv in the 
kingdom of their Father.' (Matthew 13:43) We must not 
Wnk, however, t b t  t h h  signifies the church without the 
lb&smw, but must r e m ~ t m r  Wt Jems fs 'the head over 
the &~reR,' which 161 lria bedg.-E&esrians 1 : a,%. 

%ow wonderful, haw hntlfnl ,  how appropriate are the 
~rtiarctnrcs of tBe Bible! No one But the Urd kr~ew of 
the great divine pfan. No me but him, therefore, could give 
-&&st? m r e s  of its &evdop,ment. fn various terms and 
Sgw& of speeeh the Bible attempts to give as a little 
&Wq&e sf the  g10rlolls eca&tions of that day. The new 
'day and the kingdom will be 'the $&re of all people.' In 
W T  day the rkhteotrs will imrish, and evil-doem will be 
ant siP from 1- Dnriag taat ~hmsfind-year day of M e  
&ab% kingdom, Satan b te be bsand, 'that he may d w i v e  
the rntion% no mere' (Revelatien 20: !4 3) Landlordism 
will conte to an end; fsr '€Bey shall not build and another 
BPhbit; tbey shall not plant and anotber -eat,' the fruit 
tlrtwaf, but 'shall long enjoy the work sf their hands.'- 
Isaiah & : 22. . 

"The earth is to yfeld her (Psalm 87 : 6) Streams 
sre ts ceme forth in the desert; the Solitary pIaces are to 
'be made glad. The entire earth is to become like the Garden 
of Eden. It is W s  footstoel, and he dedares mat he will 

f t  glorfans. It fa not to be burned up with liteml fire, 
.zts on& we supposed. It k to 'abide forever.' (Ecclesiastrs 
1 : 4; PsaW 104 : 6) 'He created it mot  in vain : he formed 
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WON1)EBlWL FOgEGLEAbl S OF LIGHT 
"The most wonderful thing that the Bible tells us respect- 

ing that new day is that i t  will bring great intelligence and 
enlightenment to every creature. The 1PgM of the knowledge 
of the g luq  of Qod shall fin the whole earth as the wqters 
cover the face of the great deep. .(Isaiah 11: 9; Habakkuk 
2: 14) 'An6 they shall teach nQ more every man his neighbor, 
and every wan his brother, saying, Know the Lord; for they 
&all all know de,  from the least of them unto the greatest, 
of them, snith the brd.' (Jeremiah 31: 34) Ultimately 
every lmee shall bow and every tenme shall confess, to the 
gbry of Bod.-Philippians 2 : 1411 ; Isaiah 45 : 28. 

"What an enthusing p m p x t  #he Bible h ~ l d s  out before 
the church an6 before as  many of the world as can exercise 
a measure of faith to believe! The world indeed sees to 
some extent that great blessings are corning; but just what: 
these are and how they are cone mankind know not: 
for 'the world by wisdom knows not God.' (1 Corinthians 1: 
21) The worldly wise have rejected the Bible, and do not 
t m t  it as a revelation from Gad. Thus the wise are caught 
in their own m a f t k l a  (1 Ctor. 8 :  19) Their boasted wisdom 
ensnslres them and Mfnde them to the divine revelation. 

"Nevertheless, some of oar greatest thinkers-Mr. Edison 
and othem-are rapidly w i n g  that the world 19 just on 
the verge of the most wonderful inventions and knowiedge, 
which will transferm the face of the earth and the people 
thereof. They are moborat ing the BiMe unwittingly; for 
they believe It not and know not the character of its 
messages. 

THE DAWIWlWG BKSUN IN A. D. 1874 
"Let w not stop now to discux~ the darkness of the night 

and its weeping. Let w awake, and take note of the fact 
that the dawning of the new age is already here. For the 
past forty-two years we have been in i t  and enjoying many 
of its blessings. But those blessings came so stealthily, like 
a thief in the night, tbat few recognize their import. Some 
few have been calling attention to the fact that we have 
Been in the Millennia1 dawn ever ?rce lS f4 .  
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"BTble chmolbgy'quife clwrly teaches that the six thou- 
sand years since Adam's creation have ended, six great 
days of a thousand years each, mentioned b ~ -  St. Peter--'one 

is with the Lord as a thousand years.' (2 Peter 3: 8) 
NOW the &&it seventh day; also a thousand ye& long, has 
commenced. We haye beoh enjoying' its dawning. It is to 
be a grand day! What wonder b the dawning be ry 
markable ! 

"It may surprise some to be told that the past forty-twe 
years mean more to the world in increase of education, 
increase of wealth, increase of all manner of labor-saving 
Inventions and conveniences, increase of safeguards and 
protections for human life, than did all the six thousand 
yea& which preceded them-many times over. The world 
has probably created a thousand times as  much wealth 
during these forty-two years as  during the enti~e s ix  tB.ou= 
sand, years preceding Yet these changes have come so 
gradually that few have noticed them. 

FWLFXLMENT OB PEOPHECT EWlBTWEEW, 

.HIFoCt-y-two years ago man labred ~PVIB sun t e  m~ ; Waf 
wf? are .rapidly approachlag an eight-hour dag. Parts-two 
y@.m.ag~ nearly all the labor qi the world war done with 
8areattof face; tMag it  is nearly all amrnpUs3bd By machin* 
cry,.. &fiy-bm years ago the sewfx%g-machine waa mt 
reaching ,perfection ; taday i t  ia emr$wIere inaispenabla 
So with the thousand honsehsld cenvenknces. So wikh 
aU of our sanitary and plnmbing arrangements. So witk 
f'anming imglementa Reapers and binders, mewem, ante 
tnobiEes, gas engines, etc., etc., all belong to these forty-tw. 
yam. In our cities the m d m  convenienwra are waaaerful. 
Sg$omon in a11 his glory uevm even dreamed of wuh thing8 
as the poorest human being fn America m y  eajoy l 

"Prophecies regpecting strgaw in tlte deserts and the 
W e m e s s  blossoming as the rose are having Pnllilmnt, 
not miraculously, but in harmony with tBe diqine order of 
M increased: i n t f l i n c g  mongst met\. Artesian wells a h  
behg drilled, irrigating canals mnstw&ed, not only in the 
weeera .part of the .United States 8ntk Clanada, but also in 
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&r-ofE Mesopotaluia The results are marvelous. Land pre 
Q.iously not worth fencing is valued at $500 per acre today, 
Vhe increase of know1edg;e has been supplemented by govern- 
mental arrangements for the distribution of that knowledge 
amongst the people. The soils of various localities are being 
analyzed at public expense; and the tillers of the soil are 
given knowledge as respects w h ~ t  kind of fertilizers are re- 
quired to bring satisfact'ory results. 

"Under these conditions it does not surprise us to know 
that as much as 156 bushels of corn have been raised to one 
acre, and that 600 bushels of potatoes and over are not 
an uncommon record. Is not the Bible being fulfllled? Who 
can dispute these facts? What do they signify? We answer 
that they exactly corroborate the divine declaration which 
describes our day: Many shall run to and fro; knowledge 
shall lie increased; the wise of God's people shall under- 
stand; and 'there shall be a time of trouble such as never, 
was since there was a nation.'-Daniel 12: 4,10,1; Ith& 
thew 24 : 21. 

ZaCBEBBE OF WOELD-WfDE DISCONTENT 

cbWe are in the morning of our text. Ah, what a glorious 
morning1 How changed the human conditions from those- 
of .our grandfathers I How thankful the whole world should 
be! P~eans of praise should be rising from all the people 
Of the favored lands of civilization; and helping hands 
Should be outstretched to carry the same blessings to heathen 
lands, But is it so? Are the people happy and rejoicing? 
Are they appreciative of the new day?--of the gifts of 
divine providence? 

"No! In proportion as the blessings of Cod have come, 
the discontent of humanity has increased ; and unbelief, not 
only in respect to the Bible as. the divine revelation, but 
In many instances in respect to the very existence of an 
intelligent Creator. Notwithstanding the great increase in 
the world's wealth, and the fact that there are some noble 
souls who are using their share of the wealth in a praise 
worthy manner, nevertheless the general operation of the 
law of selfishness preva!ls; and dl the legislation which 
has been enacted, or eaa be enacted fails to restrain the ,.- 



@tint InsQftutfona-dorporatioRS-of vur day, fafrs to hindet 
them from exploiting the masses in the interests of the 
camparatively few. 
"Md Osd b o w  all tItese things? What will be do about 

them? WIH he bring in th MiDennfaI blessings, and risk 
that men shall fake for granted that they have won the 
secrets of nnatnre by their own wisdom and perseverance, 
and forget God entirely? Will tB@p become more discen- 
tented? Ieetlld a MSlenniwn d ibcontent be adrant%geau.s2 
.what wifl w a0 about i t? 

TII3 DAEK RIGHT ALREADY SBXTLZIQ 

"According to the Bible, God foreknew the conditions 
cd our day as  we are now reviewing them; and in our 
&%t he gives a key to the situation--elsewhere in the 
Wptures  made peq pIain. Throu@;h the prophet, God tells 
of tbe dark & a t  coming after the morning dawn had been 
well ushered in, a dark storm-cloud just at  sunrise. This 
dark hour is described in the prophecy of Daniel, and atso 
in that of our Lad Jesns, to be 'a time of trouble, such 
gg mu* was since there wag a nation.' 

"Bfbfe Btrrdeats fee this great time of bnble already 
beginaiBg in the letting loose of the winds of sfrife fn 
Mope. In the Iight of the Bible they perceive that the 
leeds1t Of ahis present war will be the great weakening of 
the nation% of the governments of the earth, and increased 
I m o w ~ ~  and discontent amongst the people. 

' T h e p t  phase of the trouble, according to the Bible, 
is  te be the 'great earthquake, such as was not since men 
were npou the earth, so mighty an earthquake, and so great.' 
CBveIatJon 16: 18) Thb is not a literal earthquake, bat 
1 spz?bdid me--revdution. Then the third phase of the 
calamity-the darkest ef all-will be the symbolfe fire of 
stnarchy, which will utterly destroy our present dviltzation. 
Thai, in the midst of that most awful time of trouble, 
X&eh, the great e g ,  will take his great power and miU 
werdse it, with the result that the raang w ~ e s  of tne 

of human passion will all be quieted, the ares ofanaFCh~ 
wIH all htt mingutshtxl, and the reign ot Si@iWIlSnesS 
and peaw Brill begin. 
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MESSIAH WILL &&fAICX U TEINM NEW* 

"Cannot we see the wisdem of the great Clreabr's 
program? He has d e t e m b d  to permit mankind to con- 
vince themsolvetl of their a m  Impotency, sf  their need 
of a sod, and of the fa& that them i a  a a d ,  and that his 
glorious pnrgsoea fer hplpaaity are revealed i3 his Word. 
Ah, i t  is no wonder that the Bible mks oP that revdation 
af the Lord as the Wiil small voice' 09 Gad, Speralriag to 
mankind through Messiah's kiegdem! Ne wonder the Led 
declares that 'then he will turn to t;Be pwpbt a wra 
message, that they may all al l  upon the name of the Lord, 
k, serve hiBI with one cwtmt'1 

"St. Peter give16 as a rirld picture of the new or& of 
things in Yemiah's kin@om. He snjs: T h e  day of the 
Lord will wme as a thief ta the night in which the heaverzs 
shall pass away with a great ndse, and the elements shall 
meit with fervent heat; the earth also, and the works that 
are therein, ~ 1 1  be bnwed up; . . . the heareas, being on 
Bre, shall be d'lsedved. . . . Nevertheless we, according ta 
his promise, look for a new heavens and a new earth, 
wherein dwelleth righteoosnesa9-2 Petw 3 : 10,l2,73. 

"The hew heavens' will be the glorified ehurch, msWing 
3 Jesus the Head a& his bride class, selected from the 
world during the past eighteen centuries. The 'new earth* 
will be the new social order ander the control of the new 
heavens. Tbere will be no patching of present institutions, 
but n clean sweep of them by the fire of divine wrath pm 
ceding the establishment of the new order, w h e w  only 
that wb3cb is righteous, just, equitable, true, will be 
recognized 

"We recognfie that .mch glorious things are eoming- 
&wen though the world must necessarily reach them through 
the tribulation of the time of trouble. Happy are those 
whose eyes and ears of understanding are open now, 4 
who are in such heart relationship with the Lord that ha 
can make known to them in advance something of th* 
riches of his gra?e, and show then how the coming tro&deS 
will work out blessings for the human family.'* 
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PAS*OB Buss='s C H A B A ~  
In this dark hour upon the nations let the peoples of 

the earth hear this message and heed i t  as  one from the 
Lord. For forty years Pastor Russell has set forth in his 
writings that this dark hour would come soon, Be reached 
this conclusion based upon the Word of the Lord: Behold, 
i t  is fully confirmed by the events we see. Let the Christian 
people of the earth, therefore, awake to the importance of 
the hour and heed the message: "DUE KXETQDOY oz 
mm IS AT &hXB !" 

"Mse, shine; for t h y  light is come, and the glery 
of thr, Lord b risen upon the&"-Isaiah 80.1. 

Enemies? Yes; he had some-Qd pity them! Jesuu had 
enemies who reiattleealy persecuted him. I would not mar 
this occasion by reference to the enemies of Pastor Russell, 
but I know that he would be glad for me to speak anything 
that would help te opee the eyes of understan4iBg of those 
who are blinded to God's purposes. Blind prejudice, bas& 
Upon false accnsations of anemia, has tended to keep 
some in the dark. 
Truly it can be said that Pastor Ruseell's character war 

and is without blemish. He was the deanat,  pureat and 
best man I ever knew. His enemies sought to make him 
ef no reputation. B y  insinuation-the most cruel ~f weapons 
-they sought to destroy his power and influence, and hence 
his wars They utterly failed. I feel constrained, under the 
circumstances, to read to you a paper signed by Pastor 
RusselL 

In the year lflll he was starting on a trip around the 
world. At that time the flery darts from the enemy were 
coming thick an4 fast. He wrote out this instrument, made 
oath to it, and placed M in my hands, saying, "YOU may 
make i t  as public as  your judgment dictates." It reads: 

"In view of my soon departure for a foreign shore and in 
view of the increasing virulence and threats of my ejIedeU, 
and ianaer the assumption that they mag await my a m c 0  
to make, a fresh attack, by advice of my counsel I mago 
mder  oath the following Weeping 'statem@nt ; namds. 

"THAT I never was guilty of immoWitg Ward WF~ 
pe- 
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